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" SUNETS.

uA bafe of ew•sd t rain,
it ustw the •8oom was thlokest
ts se shoes oeth agals

Ut.with a blase of glory
'The seok of the seething waves;

* ll like an nglers bleing
OR the desolate eourek-yard graves;

Ga ve heart o hope to the asher
Wearily faring home:

S Brightened the brow of the good wife
Wathing till be should come.

, Adt the words of the Holy Scrtpture
Were borne to my soul again

\As I thought of the wonderful gladness
Otsunshine after rain;

And thought that ever the Master,
Asooce in Galilee,

Sis ready to calim the tumult
Of storm on landor sea.

And yet when the gloom is thickest,
And the day is almost done.

He mnads us cheer and courage
In the glesm of the setting sun.

-- arper's Blaar.

REAL DOGS OF WAR.

Four-Footed Soldiers Enlisted in
European Armies.

They Are Trained to Perform Valasble
servier e- Employed as Dispateh-

Bearers and in the Hospital
Corps-A Poliee Sergemat.

The pages of history from the ear-
~st tnmes record with honorable men-
tin the services of dogs as auxiliaries

5sn war. They were utilized in the
Greek and Roman armies, and Corinth
is said to have been saved by fifty war
dogs. King Henry VIII. employed
bloodhounds in France, and the Earl
of Sussex had no less than eight hun-
dred of them in Elizabeth's army in Ire-
land. St. Malo, when it formed a sep-
arate republic, was guarded by three
bnndred dogs. Philip V., in 1702, at
Mount Phillippi and at the fort of
Etoile, fed the dogs which were at the
gates and which remained uncared for
by the Austrians, and afterwards

'turned them to useful account as auxil-
lary sentinels and for accompanying

Sthe patrols. In 1778 the Turks were
greatly helped by dogs both at the

'siege of, Dubitza and at Gino Berdo.
They vog them as a cordon to guard
their ed ps and later to track the un-
fortunate inhabitants of the countries
they were devastating. There is a fine
for killing a dog in Turkey, and it is
exacted as follows: The dead dog is
tied up by the tail with his fore-
paws touching the Iround, and the fine
consists of as much corn as will cover
the dog in that position.

. •oring the siege of Sebastopol the
French on several oceaions received

- alas of sorties throu the watchful-
peas of a dog called inette. The fame

- of the French asmihWt dog Moustache
is renowned. When encamped with
his regiment 'l re Alegpdria, the
first night he wastt measof detect
lug a surprise; he fought at Marengo,

• , and saved the standard of his regiment
at Atbterlitz, for which service bawas
decorated on the battlefield by ahal
S annes. He captured an Austrfan ser-
geant, and brought two pri-
.ates as prisoners into camp He
served also in the Spanish cam-
paign and was the means of de-

- tecting several ambushes. At dress
,+ parades he invariably appeared at the

- ead of the regiment, conducting him-
self with soldierly dignity. He bore
on his body many, honorable scars of
hot encounters, and was finally killed
by a bullet directly after the siege of

.Badajoz.
Gen Skobelef!, in Asia Minor, had a

-oorps of dogs instructed as sentries,
and they are now used in the artillery
and other branches of the service. The

" 'Germans began experimenting with
d" ogs in 1885, instructmin, them on out-
post duty. A Jager battalion has about
twenty dogs of all sizes stationed with

j::Aho advance guard. The Germans
dress men in French and Russian uni-
o forms (and the French have recourse to

similar tactics) who lie in wait and
frighten the dogs, so as to impress
them at once with the appearance of
an enemy. A well-trained collie in a

. * German regiment on the approach of
anyone he does not know, will hide in
the nearest ditch and will wait until he
peases, the dbg will then continue his
journey only to repeat the process
snould be be again interrupted.

It was a maxim with Frederick the
Sreat that it was pardonable to be de-
teated, butnever tobe surprised. When
troops are wearied by long marches,
and sentries besides being fatigued

have is addition to struggle against
bhunger and severe cold, in such cases

Sthe aid of well-trained military dogs
weold be appreciated by any prudent
commander. It has been ascertained
that os aealm night dogs can with cer-
tainty detect the approach of strangers
np to five hundred yards, and in stormy
weather they will scent an enemy

within two hundred yards and can
e asti uish tUriead from foe.

Regarding the breed of dogs best
adapted for military purposes, it is con-
ceded that the farmers' sheep dog has
the finest qualities. The retriever
makes a good war dog, and apaniels
have much to recommend thema In
Germa•y they are considered second
to the sheep dog. Bloodhounds have
no superior when it comes to tracking.
In Austria the Dalmatian has been
trained; RIussa prefers the Caneasian

or4 ; ey selects the Asiatie sheep
doug, staly, like England, is experi-
menting with various breeds.

On the wall of the reading-room of
Bow atstreet police offe, London, hangs
the portrait of a remarkable dog~ One
day in August, 18657, an old, starved,
homeless animal took ap his quarters
on the steps of a seldom-used door eaa-
neted with tbhe ooe. As nemther dog
nor man had a right to loiter in- that
door.,y, the superintendent gave or-
ders that he should be made to move
on. As often as he was driven: of,
however, he reappeared. The men of
the divipion became at last very much
attached to the dog and adopted lim in
the h6rps, bestowting pon him the
name of Charlie. At quarter before
six every m6•norig the tirst dayreliet
was paraded t dh yard of the stttem,

s. wv.ososeMin out cadtyadam

At that bour, and at every paade, day
or night, Charlie was always present,
marching up and down in front of the
line with all the importance of a
drill sergeant Parade over, Char-
lie would head the relief in its
march round the beats and then
went on a tour of inspection,
walking for awhile with this or
that specially favored policeman.
Charlie was also known as the "White
Sergeant," and on state occasions,
when the attendance of the greater
part of the division was required, a
sergeant's armlet was buckled around
his neck, and he appeared to be very
proud of the decoration. At the Vic-
toria Cross presentation in Hyde Park
thirty-five hundred of the police were
on the ground. Charlie had been de-
tained at the station, having been ac-
cidentally shut in a room. As soon as
he was set free he made for the park,
working his way through the immense
crowd, and took his place at the head
of his own division. Previous to leav-
ing the station his armlet had been
buckled on, and as he Sat, stiff and
erect as an old soldier, in front of the

n long line of constables, the queen, as

she passed along the park, noticed the
dog and smiled. After performing his
duties faithfully as sergeant for nearly
to eight years, Charlie died in front of the
mess room fire.

The patient submission of dogs to
surgical treatment is well known. Mr.
George Fleming, veterinary surgeon of
the Second Life guards, operated on a
fine pointer, having a. large, bard,

a fibrous tumor of the breast, with deepe and far reaching roots. During the op-
eration the animal displayed an amount
i of patience that would have been cred-
itable to a human being. Even during
the most painful part of the proceed-
-ing, that of inserting the sutures, the
dog never flinched. The same resigna-
tion was displayed when the time for
dressing the wound came round, and
he would place himself in position for
the surgeon.
'e The frontier of France abounds in
r smugglers and the resources of the
contraband traders are called into ac-
1- tivity. They have trained packs of

I dogs to carry prohibited goods across
e the line. The dogs are kept without
e food many hours; they are then beaten

and laden with goods, and are started
on their travels as soon as it is dark.
1 When they reach the abodes of

" their masters they are well treat-
e ed, and receive a good meaL

According to the accounts of the
s French custom house, on an average

fifty thousand of the dog smugglers are
C destroyed annually, on which account

r fifty thousand francs, as premiums,

were paid to the customs olicials.
e The intelligence, bravery and endur-
ance of dogs have been attested in all
ages and countries, and their fitness
e and value for military purposes has
passed beyond the experimental point
In the event of an European war theye will be found operating in large num-

with thu various arms of the serv-
ice, and they have received training as
auxiliary sentinels; as scouts on the
s march, on reconnaissance, and patrol
duties; as dispatch carriers, on the
march, in camp. and in action; as
auxiliary ammunition carriers, on thee march and in action; as searchers for

the younded and killed after an en-
gagement, and for lookouts on men of
war of all descriptions.

In support of the value of dogs cover-
ing the duties in connection with mili-
e tary operations, a great many reasons

f might be advanced that have not been
touched upon; but the average military
man who has given the subject any
thought or study will scarcely deny
the fact that trained dogs for the art
of war can be made as useful as the
skilled hunting pack to the sportsmen.
-- H. D. Smith.

A MIGHTY HUNTER.
SThiers' Reaark, Whleh Was Truly mFreeh

a In Its Wit.

It iS the custom in France for all the
o fashionable world to go shooting in theI autumn. Every possessor of a landed
a estate invites his friends from Pars to
f visit him at this season, and every vis-
s itor is expected to distinguish himself
f with the gun.

When Adolph Thiers, the petit bout-m geois statesman of France, became
s president of the republic he was in-
s vited one autumn to take part in the

sports at the country estate of M. Casi-a mir-Perier. He acscepted the invitation,

Sand consequently had to appear on thea hunting field in shooting dress and

armed with a gun. The whole enter-I tainment was really in his honor.
I M. Casimer-Perier was aware that

his old friend, now the president,s knew nothing whatever about hunting.
I But he instructed his gamekeeper to
I follow hi. Thiers about and see that,

in one way or another, the great guesta of the occasion "bagged" more game

r than any other person.
r The gamekeeper led the president to1 a certain spot and said to him: "Your

excellency, thosgame will all be drivent past this place. Yon have nothing to

do but remain here and if you ashoot at, all you are bound to kill something."

r But the president, to his credit, de-
s elined this opportunity, and liaskted

u upon traveling about with the other
I hunters-except that he never went to

Sthe right place and never got a shot at

alL The gamekeeper was in despair.a The distingished guest kept him hop-
a ping about from olaes to place but al
a ways out of range of the game.

-Nevertheless, by eolluoa with oth-
ers, the gamekeeper so managed it

I that when the day's sport was over
a M. Thiers, who had not discharged his

gaun all day, foand a large pot of game
Sat his feet, which was declaed to be

a his "beCg."
"This maie?'" said the president, in

Sastonishment
b "Certainly, your excellency."
"Ahl see," he said. "1 never shotp anything before I beesame premskdent, so

I suppoe thbi was killed b the oees,
Snot by the ma.--Youth's Compenios.

-"So younsmethe' keps the strap
Sshe whips you with ta the woodshed.
Dou't you think t 't. a queep iance for
It?" "Oh, o'._ thrt'e wat '.dtt theb urnig matrut Ii fp~'"-aNest',

;Weskir. . ,

FOREIGN GOSSIP.

-- In England, France, Germany and
Belgium the number of births per thou-
sand of population 'is steadily falling.
The rate of decrease is slower in some
of these countries, but ismarked in alL
During the last decade t he birth rate
in England has fallen from 84.7 to s0.2
per thousand; in lBelgiun from 31.5 to
28.7; in Germany from 38.9 to 35.7, and
in France from 25 to 21.8.

-A touching old rural custom still
prevails in the western parts of France
during the harvest season. On the
edge of a field bordering the highway a
sheaf of grain is left standing, to which
all the peasants of the village contrib-
ute, and which is called the "stranger's
sheaf," as it is the property of the first
tramp or homeless wayfarer who may
care to carry it away and profit by its
price.

-It is reported in the Journal du
Jardin d' Acclimatation that eight or
ten days before the appearance of
cholera in Hamburg last summer, all
the sparrows and other birds left the
town and suburbs and did not return
until the plague had completely disap-
peared. The same thing happened in
Marseilles and Toulon in 1884 a day or
two before the cholera visited those
towns. Similiar migrations have been
noticed in different parts of Italy, Aus-
tria and Russia, always some days be-
fore the appearance of cholera.

-The women of some portions of Ire-
land inherit unusual skill in fine hand-
sewing and embroidery from many
generations, says Miss Emily Rayner,
bwt few of them on coming to this
country make use of their skilL A
lady, who had suffered much from the
blunders and mishaps of a willing
but incapable Irish girl, said in de-
spair: "What can you do, Mary?"
"And, sure," said the girl, with tears in
her eyes, "it's embroidery that I can do,
marm, and do it to please both yer eye
and yer heart." The mistre'permitted
her to try some fine embroidery on
silk, quite expecting that it would be
ruined, and discovered that her un-
lucky hand-maid was an accomplished
artist with the needle, and Mary was
soon transferred to the sewing-room.

-- Great efforts are making in Vienna
to build up there a toy-making indus-
try to compete with the famous fac-
tories of Germany and France. An ex-
hibition of toys is now being held in
the Austrian capital, at which all the
best models of German and French toys
are shown for the Viennese artisans to
copy. Lectures on the subject of toy-
making are delivered, in which the best
articles to make and the best way to
make them are discussed. The idea is
to establish a cottage industry for the
manufacture of such toys as can not be
made by machinery, the French and
Germans being considered beyond com-
petition in the latter class. Some in-
stances of marvelous cheapness in pro-
duction are given. A paint box, with
seven cakes of colors and several
brushes, is turned out at Sonneberg, in
Thuringen, for half a cent.

-Mme. Boudin, a c ook of Soissons,
won a prize of 200,000 francs in connec-
tion with the City of Paris Loan in
1883, and had nothing but trouble
since. Her husband, who had pre-
viously deserted her, tried to avail him-
self of the deficiencies of French law,
which does not recognize very .defi-
nitely a married woman's right to hold
property, to obtain possession of the
entire amount for his sole benefit.
Then M. Dogny, a former employer of
Mme.IBoudin's, claimed the prize on the
allegation that he bought the ticket
for the cook with one for himself and
his wife gave up the wrong ticket. Af-
ter much litigation the .woman's hus-
band died and his heir agreed to accept
half the prize in settlement. M. Dogny
compromised his claim for 30,000 francs.
This left Minme. Boudin but 70,000
francs Now Dogny has been arrested,
charged with making a fraudulent
claim, and a lawyer is being prose-
cuted for embezzling 15,000 francs of
the share awarded to the heirs of the
woman's husband.

CALLED ON THE KING.

now a Traveler Came Unawares Upon the
Momarch of the Jungle.

We were breaking camp about nine
o'clock in the morning, having waited
for a fog to be dispersed by the sun.
when a serpent concealed in the grass
struck at my horse's nose and sent him
off in agreat fright I ran after hnim
down the trail and over the nullsah, or
creek. On the per side of the creeak
the forest was hk and the ground
very hard. I presently came to a spot
where the trail branched. The left
hand one led around a hill of consider-
able size, while the other continued to
ascend. I could find no hoof marks to
guide me, and after a moment's ws*it
took the right-hand trail.

It was fifteen nminutes before I reached
the crest of the hill. The trail made a
sharp turn there to the left. It had to
on accoaunt of a great mass bf rock
blocking the way. B ll e grow-
ing upon the rocks. sing the
earth, and the ins tl lighted
on the spot I stopped 1l. That
was a capital liar for a tiger! The
thought had scarcely flashed across my
mind when the wind brought me a
sickening odor. I had scented the odor
twice before, and my heart gave a
jampasif it wouldescape. I was there
without even a knife I had probably
been standing there two ainates, see-
ing nothing, but stupefied, as it were,
with peril, when a fall grown male
tiger suddenly emerged from a den in
the rocks. He was a big one and a
beauty. As he reached the path he
was not over eight feet from meand
fair in the light. He stood looking at
me for half a minute ad then sat up
like a dog.

I had made an early morningeall on
a king. The king was athome tore-
oeivfe ue. I could se and hear asd rea-

son, but if I had been ~bedd all the
gold in the world I could not have lifted
a foot off the ground.' My hands wead
banging down beside me, and I remem-
ber that the ngers felt s ame's toesdo
when the foot is "aleeip"

Salt!- Sniffl Orwll It wa not a
meaanelg growl, bat rather one of is
qitry. The king was me debt al

prised, but he was not angry. He had
devoured half a bullock after midnight
I and could not be hungering for more

meat I did not look him in the eye.
to have done that would have been to
provoke himn. I looked aside, but could
yet detect his every movement.

More sniffing and snuffing, and then
he lay down to watch me. For a long
minute he sized me up and then began
purri* like a cat- Pretty soon he
rubbed his shoulder against a rock, and
it felt so good that he turned over on
his back and began hitching and rub-
bing, as you have seen a dog do in play.
He lay for half a minute with his four
feet sticking up like so many sticks,
and then suddenly turned over with
two or three low growls. I said to my-
self that it was possible he would go
away, and yet there was fear that his
I curiosity would bring him down to me.

If he came I would shut my eyes and
try to remain quiet, but the thought of
a man-eater snuffing away at'my hands
and feet made me feel as cold as ice.

Sniff! Sniff! Growl! He couldn't
make me out. There was no resem-
blance to any animal of the forest, and
no man had ever walked into his pres-
ence before. He began purring and
rubbing again-stretched and yarwned
-and finally stood in an attitude of
listening and looked up the path.
After an interval of fifteen seconds he
turned and stared at me and pointed
his ears forward. That was the crit-
ical instant. If I had been forced to
sneeze or rough-if I had raised an arm
or a foot, he would have been upon me
like a flash. I looked past him
i and did not even wink. He held

me for ten or fifteen seconds
and then turned and walked up the
path-and out of sight without looking
back. He was going to the nullah to
slack his thirst, I counted three hun-
t dred after he was out of sight and then

tottered away.
"Great heavens! what has hap-

I pened?" demanded my companions as I

reached camp and' dropped down in a
heap.

"Nothing, except that I have been
calling on a king!"

On his way to the nullah the man-
eater encountered my horse, and,
whether angry or not, he killed the
poor beast with one blow of his terri-
ble paw and left the body lying where
it fell.-Chicago Times.

THE DYING EDITOR.

An Unknown Contributor Tells of His'
Woes in Blank Verne.

The owner of a paper lay dying in his
lair, and the dew of death had gathered.
on his brow so calm and fair; but a
printer knelt beside him as his life-
blood ebbed away, and asked the dying
editor if he had a word to say. The
doomed man murmured softly as he
grabbed the printer's fist: "'Well, at
last the struggle's over and I will never
be missed.

"Take a message and a token to that
city man of mine, that all his worn-out
chestnuts he had better put in brine.
There's his joke about the weather,
which he used this many, years, and the
gag about the fellow who is s.ways
hunting beers. And the item he's so
fond of, on the man who peddles books,
and the chestnut based on people who
go fishing in the brooks; just to save
the paper's credit, and to cast no slurs
on mine, I would ask him as a favor to
put such gags in brine. And the lies
he's fond of telling of the street cart
and the tacks, and the one about some
dandy who will never pay for clothp,
and the one on women cleaning house
-it's weary, Heaven knows!

"Oh, I know I'll slumber happy in
my grave beneath the vine, if the man
who does the city work will put these
jokes in brine. Tell the man who
tends to business not to weep when I
am dead, but to buy himself a club and
hit the first man on the head who
comes in with the strings of items and
requests them printed free, when the
regular rates are cheaper than they
really ought to be. Tell the foreman
when he makes up not to turn a rule
for me, but to simply print an item
saying that my soul is free; for I want
no eulogiptic taffy of that kind in mine,
and I think such hoary chestnuts should
be pickled well in brine.

"Have that gay and fresh reporter I
engaged the other day to put a stop to
saying 'Selsah,' also 'We have come to
stay,' and if he should say 'Ye local'
you must tramp in his gore, for you
know I'd ne'er glow it in the happy
days of yore. And the man who
comes to tell you how to run the paper
well should be greeted with a pewter
chestnut bell; and you'll print the
paper promptly, be the weather full of
storms, and the foreman must be care-
ful when he is making up the forms,
that the beauty of the paper may
through all ages shine, and not be. like
its neighbors, only fit to put in brine."
- Yenowlne's Milwaunkee News

A Mounhng MonkeLy.
An Entlshi~an, resident in India,

vouches for the accuracey of a story,
which seems to indicate the possibility
of a very tender feeling in monkeys.
While sitting in his garden one day, a
load chattering announced the arrival
of a troop of monkeys, which proceeded
to make a meal of his fruit- Fear
ing the loss of the entire crop, he
fetched his fowllnlg piece, and, to
frighten them away, Ired it, of,
as he thought over the headp of
the chattering erew. They all led
away; but he noticed, left behind upon
a bough, what looked like one fallen
asleep, with his head resting upon h
arms. As it did not ,move, he set a
servant up the tree, who found that it
was quite dead, having been shot
throuffgh the heart Be had it fetched
down and bured bemhath the tree, and
on the morrow he raw, sitting upon the
little mound, the mate of thedead mon-
key. It remalned there for several
days, bewailalg its lem--Goldea Days

-In Franoe there is an unwritten
but immutable Yaw that a painting
shall iot be ebibited without the art.
let's consent, no mattr what th
wishes of the owner may be. .And
now eliteray and artistl oagreets in
esesles at Milan, Italy, has decided
that the right of reprodimctleu doss not
pe* tthe Imw yweda istue.

THE TIGERS OF WAR.

eow the Warlike Ansseas et Dskeng
Wwre WIped Ot.

The oeaupation of the Amasons I
gone, and those "tigers of war"bre es

elusively engaged in nursing th
wounds they received from the Freneo
soldiers during that last fatal battle ii
Dahomey. Many of us will not as
knowlede it, perhaps, but in ourheart
we have been rather sorry for thee
women warriors who fought like de
mona for their king. and who bha
been such picturesque figures in var
ous tales of travel. But we were no
permitted to indulge long in these sent
mental reflections. The Amasons has
been ignominiously defeated, and now
that they are down the historian of the
press arises to assure us that they never
amounted to much after all, and tha
they fought under the influence, not o
loyalty, but of rum.

The Amazon ranks are recruitsi
from girls of thirteen or fifteen year
of age, who are trained in military ex
ercises, but not allowed to bearm
until they have attained a more matul
age. Women who have committed an:
great crime find a safe refuge from pan
ishment by enlisting in this femal
body-guard. The recruits are subjectei
to a very severe training, which forti
flea them to endurance of all kinds o
hardship and physical pain. They ar
compeled to sleep out of doors in al
kinds of weather, and to suffer blows
and kicks without a murmur, and ar
often kept starving for days. Amonj
the hardships of the drill is the featur
of scaling walls. For the purpose o
gaining proficiency in this exercis
these half naked women as
made to clamber up to th
top of a wall thickly coverei
with thorns from prickly pear
and cacti. In addition to this the
ground is thickly strewn with broker
glass, and the ambitious recruits are al
ways terribly lacerated and coverer
with blood, but after such a drill i
.aomplaint is an unheard-of offense

nder these circumstances every wom
anly sentiment is suppressed and th
Amazons become unsexed and unnatur
ally ferocious.

In battle the Amazons fire rapidly to
a few minutes, and then thrown dowi
their firearms, and, uttering terrifi.
yells and screams, charge the enema
with their knives. With these they di
terrible execution, and even when shol
down and trampled under foot the1
will fight to the last gasp, stabbini
blindly at their assailants above, and
biting and tearing the legs of those
.standing over them.

The French gained a vivid idea o
their ferocity in battle during the w-
of 1889. When under deadly fire from
the fortifications the Amazons mad,
charge after charge on the works
When at last put to flight the dying
furies seized several of the Frenchmei
by their legs and tried to stab then
with their swords. Before going int
battle the Amazons are given libera
quantities of rum, which gives them
the frenzied fierceness and daring reelk
lessness which always mark their at
tacks.

The uniform of the Amazons is i
short, sleeveless tunic of blue anr
white goods of light material. Thei
shirts do reach their knees, ane
these, with the short hair Turk
Ish trousers and an almost jaunt:
white cap or bonnet, orn•
mented with horn tips, make their ap
pearance dicidedly picturesque. Thei
officers are distinguished by a lot o
silver amulets and bangles generall;
covering the entire forearm. Thei
weapons are Winchester repeastin
rifles, old-fashioned blunderbusse-
-bows and arrows. They all wear oar
tridge belts and curiously wroagh
pouches, and carry long knives, witl
which they mutilate the wounded in I
horrible manner.

It is a fortunate thing for the Ama
zons that they can not read these lae
tributes to their memory.-Chicago In
ter-Ocean.

I THE FRENCH GIRL.

Her Father Is Her Ce;mwtalm ad lSd
sthe tle CMedest.

A French girl feels that there is jus
one companion as delightful as he
mother, just one confidant as symps
thetic, and that is-her father. He I
her hero and the knight of her dreams
Often and often have I seen thegirla
school bhiding their father's photograpl
in the leaves of their books, kissing I
enthusiastically on the sly, pressing I
to their hearts when they go to ehapse
to say their prayers, sewing his las
letter into their dresses, treasarin
some little keepsake in their poak
ets. And when they meet on
can see how the father return
his daughter's feeling by his tende
clasp of hebr pare, young hand and thi
adoring affection with which 'he look
down into her eyes. He allows noth
ing to keep him back from meeting he
as bshe comes from school and givin
her his arm-for every Prench gentle
man extends this mark of protectli
ad respect to the women of his fae
ily-they start off n their long, happl
walk, and may a merry roml, may
tender aos e do they have in the
short evening that follows till her earl
bedtime at 8 o'olck. In France th
soan belongs peuliarly to his mother
tillbe marrieks she l the 'lady on i
shield," but the dat•hter is two-thirds
bher father's. The effects of this later
course can be tracd in their chare-
ters. Under a msdsestt eterer, _th
Freach girl hides an elemenat of 4gses
Ine streuith, while the setive, self-re
lisat Esench lad ha asalmate femd ln
refaemenat and tedmermas e dSirs-
tlcs--IdIea' mfem aeeml.

Mrs. 'Taler-It's a dreadfttai
bei dl.ppglte I ila. -

Mr. T'aler-Was t sebiesa bebn
diseppuntled in mnarrisge..-Tezas Aft

-at Bombay all the aindoo sentria
saud- •ay ,peidl ,,ek est kAny ~et

ared eth tlaaontesyiheaelmtdwillI a sat.1I i peculate in sitbitg ib

PITH AND POINT.

S-Asa rule it takes more to keep up
appearances than it takes to suppoet a

Is family.-Galveston News.

'-Talk is cheap This is partly due, to the fact that so much of it needs to

h be diseounted.-Philadelphi Times.a -An Optical Item.-Teacher (to class

in b•tory)-"For what was Boston fa- I
moss?" Bright Boy-"Eye-glasses."--
Jewelers' Weekly.
e -The boy who knows at fifteen what

- he is going to be when he is grown a
I an, is generally sure to be something
else by the time he is twenty-one.

re -Every boy could tell some mighty
w mean tales on the good little boy next

e door whom his mother holds up for a
,r pattern, if it wasn't for implieatlng
it himseli-Atchison Globe.

,f -Author-"But why do you charge

me more for printing this time than
d usual?" Publisher-"Because the cornm-

u positors were constantly falling asleep
-over you noveL"-Fliegende Blatter.

us -It is bad enough for a young wom-
u an to receive type-written letters from

y him. But when she discovers evidence1. of manifolding she is entirely justified
le in being only a sister. - Washington
d Star.
I- -Minister-"So you go to scihool. do

fI you, Bobby?" Bobby-"Yes, sir." Min-
-e ister-"Let me hear you spell kitten."11 Bobby-"rm getting too big a boy to

a spell kitten, sir. Try me on cat."-Tit-
e Bits.
g -Mrs. Chinner-"I wonder why

,e lightening never strikes twice in the
if one place?" Chinner-"When the
le lightning comes around the second
a time the place isn't there."-Boston
Le Courier.
d -A Reading lady is the recipient of
' 65,000,000, left her by a wealthy south-

1 erner whore proposal of marriage she
f, deolined. The rejected one knew how

1- to appreciate a kindness, evidently.-
d Pittsburgh Chronicle.

a -"He's a most remarkable man. He's
a an author, and he fills his writings full
' of quotations from the French an1e Latin and Greek and all those lan

" uages." "Huh! any numberof authors
-o that." "Yes; but he knows whatOr they mean."-Buffalo Express.

n -Incapacity.-Star-"tine more ex-
c ample of your inefficiency and, we
y part" Manager-"What have I-done?"
o Star-"I paid thirty-eight dollars for

Sthis diamond necklace in Paris, and
Y you let it go through the custom house
d without being seized."-Truth.

-- Dobbins-"I hear your son intendse to make his debut as an actor next

week?" Jobbins-"So I hear." Dobbins
S-"What will he be most apt to appear
6 in?" Jobbins-"Well, if he depends onn his talent for a living, I think he will

e eventually appear in the poorhouse."-

s Yonkers Gazette.
g -Custome-"I'm startin' a little
n ;tore out my way. I 'spose I can getn somethin' throwed off the retail prices

L on clothin'?" Saleman-"Certainly.
What shall I show you first?" Custom-n er-"I just want to get a pair of over-

Slls to wear in the tin-shop~ It'sa hard-
ware store I'm startin'."-Smith, Gray
& Co.'s Monthly.

-A certain act of patronage was
r conferred by a poet, whose name be-
gan with a T, on Alexander Smith,
which the young man verynaturally
Sresented. When T- observed:
"Never mind what the critics say,. IL like your poems," Smith is said to
'have replied: "Oh, sir, do not discour-
age me."

y AN ARTIST IN RAILROAD BONDS.

g e Wasted the Ktnds with iPetre• oef
Tratis ea Them with Gladrig kagles.

"I want to put a few thousand dol-lt tars in railroad bonds," said a newly-l enriched "jayhawk," entering a Wall

a street broker's ofilee.
"What sort would you prefer?" asked

the head of the firm.
,t "Well," responded the "Jay," reflect-r 

Ively, "I want some of the best. I

have a few now that I bought out west.
They're printed on thick paper, and
they've got a lot of pictures on them
and red seals. I tell you they're pretty
fine looking. Got any like that?"

The broker had never thought of thet bond from an artistic standpoint and
Swas mas•ed. He tried toexplain to the

Seastomer tit the number of pictaresl wasn't of any importance compared

with the solvency of the company.rt "Oh, pshaw!" exclaimed the "jay,"
Simpatiently. 'That's too thin. You're
it dealing with a man who knows what's

it what. I want bonds with pictures of
il ladies -with swords in their hands and
, helmets on their heeds, and theengrav-
g ing's got to be frstclass or I don't

c bay."
S"Il'm afLid you'll have togo some-

o where else," said the beaker, frigidly.
r "We have no lmunin ladies with
o swords on their heads, or whatever yo

a. "Andthis la Wall street
i "It is,"
g "Out in BoLe City, Idaho, railroad

. bond sre overedall over with pitures
n of trains climbing up mountains and a
-lotof eagles glaring at the tralrs. Here

y in Wail str•et you haven't any of that
a sort?"

S"We have not."y "Say, how many eol•ers do you print
e your bonds a? Cll this iansia1
r; eelnster? Oh, rat, mae, mtil What's

Sthe use of omalag mat to buy boads
Yos aia• in ibt with the weet-dom't bke

r- g ino , a. rm solCre. o"s•tlay.
SOut there the boads ire prntes in iveSc~lrs and hes silk Ibboas tied up in
a. knots in th~ rner's

'. "Yeo epl.etBsvea't the i rat ide ft
afamns," he emeladed. *oed-sday.
i. I'm gorg tW a place wheb ga find

folks wbo.'r in lbl psoasiokn. You

And he made a betle i•is the Ise !

a e•l,• .a of tbep iy-.. l west-NI. Y. 'Hesd-

3 A Iliw, anand4 *S eaY e dat .r i en asy,1su~lp ?"ii I Mr 3$e*u'e e
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OOMESTIC CONCERNS.

-Estella Padding- Five well-bsasme
eggs; two and a half teaspooanfls of
sugar; two tablespoonfuls of butter;
one tablespoontful of baking powder,
one cup of chopped raisins, Sour to
stiffen. Bake two hous.-Detroit Free
Prgs.

-Delicate Indian Muffins One egg.
one cup of milk, one tablespoonful of
shortening, two heaping tablespoon-
fuls of Indian meal, one cup and one-
half of four, two teaspoonfuls (not
heaping) of baking powder. Bake in
buttered muffin pans in a quick oven.
The muffin pans need not be previously
hested, fsndhould only be half illed.
-Parm, F•ld and Firesde.

-If the lowers in your window-box
seem b ste1, or are of a faded, sickly
color, coyer the earth around the roots,
about bIlf in ineh dee#•ith pulverized
charcoaL The roses that b!ossom in
the next few days will have a fine,
lively rose color. Charcoal always
gives great vigor to the red or violet
colors of Sowers. White petunias be-
come varied with red or, violet tints;
violets become covered with irregular
spots of a bluish or almost black tint,
but yellow lowers are insensible to its
influence;-N. Y. Recorder.

-Calves' livers and lambs' kidneys,
prepared in various appetizing ways,
are deservedly popular breakfast and
luncheon dishes. A physician the other
day inserted this caution: "I never per-
mit either liver or kidney dishes on my
table," said he. "If the animal from
which they are taken has any sort of
constitutional taint it will be present
In one or the other of these vital parts.
Its flesh may be wholesome while the
liver or kidney will be diseased, and I
prefer to take nt chances" It is fur-
ther suggested that neither should be
used without a thorough cleansing in
strong salt water, and in the case of
the kidneys it is well to leave them
over night in this.--N..Y. Times.

NOTES OF THE MODE&

enable BSggestless im the Se*etles ef
Costumee.

Among the most stylish bonnets are
those that are very small, with close
sides and tiny Dutch crowns

A stylish but inexpensive model for a
winter cloak is of a beautiful shade of
German broadcloth. It is in close redin-
gote shape, with Carriek shoulder-capes
edged with a very narrow piping of
beaver fur.

Two kinds of woolen fabrics are being
united in one costume For instance, a
velvet-striped vigogne skirt is worn
with a directoire redingote of plain
ladies' cloth. There are also stylish
gowns showing two. plain, contrasting
colors, as golden-brown French redin-
gote with a dark-green skirt.
Eton Jackets, open in front and

sleeveless. of mink, Astrakhan and
Persian lamb, are among the novelties.
They are to be warn over cloth and vel-
vet dresses. Jackets of this sort are
also made of jet and of irideseent beads,
of pearl and opal beads, and also of
those of gold and crystaL wrought aon
net.

A strikingly stylish street garment is
of heavy golden-brown cloth, with
revers and cape collar of cream-white
cloth braided in a close, all-over design
of bIown and gold soutache. This
fetchlng cloak is edged with a two-inch
band of otter, which harisonises with
the brown of the wrap and the cream
color and gold of the trimmings.

While it is true that green, violet,
blue and other heavy colors are the
popular tints for gloves this season,
very many fashionable women cling to
the suede and glacee gloves of tan, al-
mond and light brown, for the reason
that they can be worn with costumes
of any color and are really much pret-
tier than the more fashionable shades.

Among the new woolens are Neptune
cloth, Devon check Sligo serge sad
many others that are known as novelty
goods. For example, the ground of
many stylish striped fabrics is of En-
glish serge. To some of these an artis-
tis effect is given by a Sft, woven
stripe next a ahggy raeied one, so
placed that it appears to b e t shadow
of the raised one.

Ulsters are taking unto themselves
various sorts of deeoratioms whiah
were formerly deemed quite unsuited
to them. Fur and soutache are favor-
te trimmings for them. When son-

tacheis used it is appledin anelab-
orate design on th ra•er and caus
Some of thes elsters are fastened
diagonally in the froSt and are left
open to the waist in the back

There is an effort beling made to pop-
ularise the skirt with comiderable ful-
nem about the waist; however, a large
majrity of the skirts sa close-atting
at the top, but very Sflrlaring at the bet-
tor. A stb fE-plaited balayease is
mset uaderneath the skirt-hem to give it
thededle Sare. Sometimes iy gas.
sets ar added to the bresdth on the
front sad sdMes of the skirt, whMeh are
covered by fur bands or saOWm other r-
namentees.•

Flowers rejected wholly of the am-
dists this season a the chief our•a
stone of those who consstnet has and
bonnets RBase-tated velvet ebrsan-
themubns, yellow anad palsle pk rsams
singlly or arthtesly msase asd
os headgear deaigned for hdress sees-
sous. Aameg the other Soems that
gleam out from amid fSr, 'as ad
sbie plumebadsed rich a*m wa1

Sower, gladisbt assurtua, d•dek
roses ad ganium biessss.-t

e msmaon's new tapeds a d
Messe or hoessspa, moeen b

*oee the soft -ake4 wool, are that
restdte fr tknr en oin man
be amee seafertagbi or saltida leg
taaeing or *lkiageeata; &t g g
war se well th thde
taild,' e motdete'. is

stoeg asd mus
wel u aketu
she9 tl w * jo

cn-,i* ji
4i ;J. T.


